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Can anyone shed any light on this photo from a past event, particularly the year?
The above photo was from Brian Thompkins.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Company No 6803165

The Companies Act 1985 to 1989

Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd (MA7C)
(A Company Limited by guarantee and not having a share capital)
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 27th September 2017

NOTICE is hereby given that the 7th Annual General Meeting of The Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd will tak
place in the meeting room at Old Silhillians Rugby Club, Knowle, (Jct 5 of M42) on Wednesday 27
September 2017 at 8 pm for the following purposes:

1. To receive and consider the report of the Directors for the end of year 31st January 2017.
2. To receive Notification of the accounts for the financial year ending 31st January 2017
3. The Election of Directors (note 1)
4. The Election of the Committee (note 2)
5. To consider any other business notified in accordance with the Company's articles of Associatio
(note 3).

By order of the Board
R S Prophet
Secretary
6th July 2017
Notes:

1. Two directors were elected at the 2012 AGM. These directorships, which are now held by I Deve
"Treasurer" and R Bremner-Smith "Chairman", will not be up for re-election at the meeting.

2. Members are encouraged to stand as members of the Committee; those wishing to do so should notify th
Secretary in writing of their willingness to serve not less than 14 days prior to the AGM; they should have th
support of one proposer and one seconder, both of whom should be full members of MA7C.

3. Only items which have been included in the agenda for the AGM and notified to the Secretary not les
than 14 days prior to the AGM may be discussed during the formal part of the AGM.
The board has the discretion over the detail of the agenda.

Please give your committee support and have your say and attend the AGM
Next club night Wednesday July 26th at Truggist Hill Farm CV7 7BW
by kind invitation of Adam Crowe.(Advert in last months` news letter)

By Brem
There was an excellent turn out of MA7C at the Ebrington Village Fete ('Yubberton' to the locals)
orchestrated by Ken Turner. Nine members cars supported a very busy event with a most
appreciative committee. We have been invited back for 2018. The weather was great and some of
the party went onto the Condicote Village Jazz Evening which featured Spats (Tom) Langham another
MA7C member and a very good evening.
The ATDC National Rally, which was on our clubs door step at Wroxall Abbey Hotel produced
precisely zero response from MA7C. A pity as the weather was dry on both days and even if the
Saturday was quiet, the runs were excellent and the events and stalls on Sunday were well supported.
Evidently the meal on Saturday was not a success, but that is another story.
Club night, this month is with Adam Crowe at Ashted Classic Cars of Kenilworth, Truggist Hill
Farm, Truggist Lane, Berkswell. CV7 7BW on Wednesday 26th July. If you are going please remember
to tell him of your intention, so that he does not run out of food and particularly, out of mince pies!
Looking further ahead, we have a Noggin and Natter on Club night on 30th August
I hope I managed to reach all snail mail recipients of the newsletter to advise them of the
postponement of the meeting at Beoley Village Hall on 18th July. This meeting will now take place
on Wednesday, 6th September. Unfortunately we still have some members with no phones listed,
some, where the number is not recognised. My request that members ring me to confirm they had
heard the message I left, generated two response.
Later in September we have the AGM. It is your club, why not tell us what you want. we don't
bite and talking about it openly could start to change the direction of the club.
October is the time for the Autumn Leaves Run.
And10 - 12th November sees us back at the NEC for the Classic Car Show.

That's all for now , its 2.25am Monday morning.

Good night.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Then I take over but not the night shift! Ed
Sorry this is a bit late, we do still have the 15th deadline as a rule.
Don`t forget this is July and Augusts news letter. Next club night Truggist Hill
Farm ,ring Adam to let him know how many to cater for 01676 545098

Som
time ago the Chairman commissioned a professional website designer to refresh the original site. Most of the existing
content was retained, including the web address. Now the site has had a makeover, all the popular features are still
available, but much easier to access. Hopefully it will also encourage new people to become members with its up to date
look and feel. The site will also be easier to maintain and update.

The website is a window into our club from the outside world, and I would like to encourage new members from the
Midlands area. This can be achieved by interesting articles relating to club events, details of members’ cars, technical
articles related to car maintenance, also your fascinating journeys in your car however long or short! This will help more
people to visit the site and make it more interesting! Any of your articles would be greatly appreciated. Thank you
I hope you will visit the site (click the link below) and please let me have any feedback so that I can improve the site in the
future.

MA7C

I would like to thank Rick Bishop for all his hard work on the previous website over the last 10 years or more and helping m
to understand a little of how websites work.

Dave Trickett (Webmaster)

*******************************************************************************

Tooling for making 4” by ½” louvers to suit fly press £25 o.v.n.o
Contact Keith Marriner 07961323304
1933 Austin Seven 4 seat Tourer.

Sound body with good paint .

Good hood but side screens require attention. Running well.
Currently taxed and insured. £11750 o.v.n.o.
Ring Arthur Skidmoor on 01902 846070

Finding Darcy!
Having recently sold a Mercedes, there was now a vacant space in
the garage next to our Austin 7 box saloon. Of course, this could not last! We needed an appropriate
companion. Now the search was on!
After patiently, scanning many adverts and auction sites for a reasonably priced tourer to no avail,
suddenly an intriguing advert appeared. The car was pictured in the middle of a square in a French
village. After carefully reading the details we decided it could be just the car we had been looking for,
a 1937 Opal tourer.
Having made contact with the owner we enthusiastically started to make the arrangements to travel
to France and buy the car. A trailer was kindly lent to us by one of the Austin 7 club members then we
were on our way. First, we crossed the ferry to Calais and stopped in Le Mans (no racing that day).
The hotel filled with white man van late into the evening, then, almost as rapidly as they arrived they
all left early in the morning to the monthly Brocante. We then travelled south east to a tiny village
near Poitiers. The English owner was waiting for us together with a friend to help as the French are
notorious for their paperwork!
The car was parked outside the barn garage with the top down ready for a spin. The engine fired up
second time and once the traditional clothes pegs on the choke had been adjusted we were taken for
a circuit around the village. After further inspection, despite the misaligned doors and dodgy paint, a
deal was agreed and a long leisurely lunch followed.
The following day, we returned to load the car
onto the trailer. This went very well, although
the roof and side screens proved to be tricky
especially as it was a cold day and the canvas
was very stiff. At this point many of the locals
seemed to be passing by and taking a keen
interest in the activities of les Anglais. We must
have been the local gossip of the day.
We were just about to hook up when we had a sudden thought, had we put the handbrake on? Of
course now we had to check. After another tussle with the side panels and securing the handbrake
we were ready to go.

RALLY SCENE 2017
Early May the TSSC organised their five point tour over the weekend leaving the Bulls Head Meriden early Friday
evening, finishing at Headquarters Lubenham Sunday afternoon.

This is a 1200 receiving those last minute necessary
adjustments before the off.

Friday 2nd June. H and H held their auction at the motorcycle museum where they had on offer a collection of cars
from County Wexford plus a large number of motorcycles largely without reserve.

A 1951 Riley RMA. £13,500 believed accepted for this
very tidy example.

The 1939 Triumph Dolomite drop head was unsold at
£26,000. E U registered.

1926 A7 top hat sold for £9,562. Some issues with door
contours.

Sunday 4th June, Wollaton Hall. Pre war A7 Autocarna.
is always a good day out with plenty of auto jumble
and interesting transport of all varieties.

Built for fun at Curborough or Shelsley sprint.

Two for the price of one. Both C type vans one
sporting black “rad” early twenties, chrome “rad”
later possibly thirties.

Parked directly behind us, this very nice model T bird.

Our recent acquisition nestling among the several hundred
on display at this popular venue.

Banbury 2017. Greeted by wall to wall sunshine, arriving very early I joined other marshals for the running of the
69th offering of this prestigious event. Bang on 10 o'clock the first bikes were flagged off. By 10.40 number 200 were
leaving and at 12 o'clock the last ones in the 460's had left.
Dyno start persuaded a small number to re energise themselves and carry their riders onto Sunrising Hill. A passing
cloud briefly shaded the sun and seemed to herald the return of the early departures. Only a handful failed to progress
on time, persevering some of these eventually became
successful. Many accents were heard not only from
Europe, Australia.
Another successful display of Veteran / Vintage machinery
on the move. Veterans prior to 1915 .Early vintage 19151924.Late vintage 1925-1930.
First ones approaching the start

BSA Three wheeler taking its allotted position.

In the paddock Douglas oily rag, mechanically
strong.

A German participant.
This BMW had bags of charisma and power.

Rikk Harrison..................

New Date* - New Date* - New Date* - New Date* - New Date*

MA7C Members'

Special Club Evening
at
Beoley Village Hall
on
*Wednesday, 6 th September*
from 19.30hrs

(7.30)

A chance to experience a warm,
friendly, welcoming environment
with a bar at sensible prices.
Beoley Village Hall is on the B4101 between the A441 and the A435
and to the South of junctions 2 & 3 of the M42.
Address: BVH, Holt End, Beoley, Redditch.
B98 9AN.
OS Map: #220. MR: 072695
The Committee look forward to seeing you there
New Date*

New Date *

aus7in.wordpress.com NIPPY ARCHIVE
An online resource for the restoration of the Austin 65 and Nippy. Please make contact if you own a
car or have parts or photographs specific to these models. Did you know you have a stamped body
number as well as chassis number? Ever wondered about original hoods, mirrors, wind deflectors or
Nippy axle plugs? Or considered the boot layout for the original tools? web:
http://aus7in.wordpress.com
email: eb65@btinternet.com
Image overleaf shows chassis 219417 (body 548) on The Motor cover March 24th 1943. The church
railings were removed in late 1940/early 1941; BVK 589 was registered 9th April 1935 so it dates the
photograph well, revealing details of a reasonably new car.

ED I`m sorry but the photos this article refers to have beaten me. I will try to get
the complete flier in next time.

Bletsoe June 17th 2017 by John and Angela

Austin Sevens were well to the fore. Sun shades were necessary as it was scorching hot.

A line up of vehicles headed by an Austin Seven

More vehicles. You can just see our white sunshade in the distance above the MG. I think the heat had got to John as he did
not take a picture of us but the railway did manage to collect £25.42 for the local church and their village hall.

The fete was opened by a display by the Hurricane

A line up of modern classics

There was a good collection of bikes modern racers headed by a Suzuki Dragster.

The traction engine was in steam dwarfing the Austin Seven beside it.

The C Type Austin van was
here again. How fast is rapid
- 35mph?

A vintage Vauxhall

An early Minor
A pair of Fords and someone
dozing in the heat.

Another classic line up

Scarecrows were scattered around the village.

Gawcott July 1st 2017
A great variety of vehicles

Mark the ice cream man
was quiet early on but busy
later. He had an evening
event later on.

The Berkley was parked in front of us. We seem to be parked near to him at several events.

We have seen the Austin Seven Ruby Saloon at Bicester Heritage.

There was a good assortment
of vehicles

A tricycle was parked next to the chimney sweep on his Cyclemaster.

Marsh Gibbon Silver Band. John met an old school friend who plays in the band.

There were races and various amusements for the children

Angie’s railway collected £14.97 for the Shelter Box scheme

Akeley School Summer Fete

The bouncy obstacle course

People were enjoying all the games and stalls on a beautiful day.

Lots of stalls to look at outside and inside the village hall

We were next to the swing boats. The railway collected £15.97 for the school funds

The swing boats were very popular as was the bouncy castle

It was time to go home as the bouncy castle was deflated.

Newport Pagnell Carnival July 9th 2017

As we had never been to the carnival before we arrived early , and were first in the line-up.

More cars arrived as it got closer to the start time.

A lot of people had been every year and knew each other

It was an odd choice to have the first carnival queen and Princess in a small saloon car especially on such a hot day The
second Carnival queen and Princess were luckier as they had this open top Jaguar.

We arrived on the field and parked up. We were lucky to be at the end of the front row where everyone was passing
by so we had a lot of visitors to the railway.

We were astonished at how big the event was.

There were rides and amusements and stalls all over the field.

Different bouncy castles

And all the fun of the fair
The railway collected £23.45 for Thames valley Air Ambulance
*****************************************************************************************************

Perhaps some of these events that John and Angela and Rikk go to will tempt you to take
your vehicle next year. ED

 July 26th The club Night will be held at Truggist Farm, by kind
permission of Adam Crowe Refer to last news letter for details.


August 30th



September AGM 8pm The Old Sillhillians Sports Club ( usual venue)



September 10th The first Hatton Park Gathering MA7C Event



October club night poss. Speaker TBA



October

Autumn Leaves Run (Entry form next month)



November TBA

( and of course its NEC month!)



December Meal Dec 6th The Bull , Wootton Wawen, Henley in Arden.
*************************************************************************************

Mike Spires
25-03-1944 to 11-07-2017

I am very sad to have to let club members know that my brother Mike passed away on
Tuesday 11th July 2017 after a very long illness.
His love of classic cars involved the ownership of two Austin 7's and a Bull Nose Morris.
Mike and my sister in law Mal were active members of the Club in the 80s and 90s and
took part in many Cotswold Runs when they were organised by Chris and Andy Lowe, and
they showed their cars for many years at the annual MA7C Rally at Cofton Park.
Mike kept up his membership of the Club and kept an interest in all the events during his
long illness.

We have also learnt of the untimely death of David Massey, but have no other details. Our
thoughts are with the families of David and Mike.

MA7C End of Season Rally
at

Hatton Country World
on Sunday, 10th September.

All Austin 7s are welcome. The Rally will open at 11.00am. and the presentation of trophies will take
place at 4.00pm. There will be a trophy for the Best Cake cooked by a Gentleman.
(with no help from wags!)
Hatton Country World offers: a range of shops in Hatton Country Village; a choice of walks and
restaurants; access to Hatton Locks and the Warwick and Birmingham Canal; access to the Autumn
Craft Fayre; free parking and admission. More than enough to keep you and your grand children
happy all day!
Hatton Country World is just five minutes from junction 15 of the M40. Take the A46 towards
Coventry, leave at the first exit, turning left onto the A4177. Then follow the brown tourist signs for
Hatton Country World, Hatton, Warwick. CV35 8XA.
...........................................................................................................................................

Entry form: End of Season Rally at Hatton Country World
All entrants do so at their own risk and must have current Road Tax and Insurance on their vehicle

Name: .............................................. A7 Model: ................................
Address: ........................................... Reg No.: ...................................
.......................................................... Year: ........................................
...................Post Code: ..................... Tel: ..........................................
Class: 1. Black Rad......... 2. Chrome Rad......... 3. Chrome Rad .........
4. Sports: ......... 5. Van ......... 6. Special.........
I will*/ will not be bringing an Autojumble stall. (*Enclose £10 fee)
Would all 2016 Stanford Hall winners, please return their trophies by August, Club Night.

Please return this completed form a.s.a.p. to:
R.Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham. Worcs. WR11 8JY

